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Deaths Laid to
CORVALUS (tTP) Oregon State

College scientists say it isn't the
bracken fern itself which kills
cattle it'.s the bovines gluttonous
nature which leads to thed de-
mise. - :

Chemist J. R. Haag and Paul

Weswig report that studies show
eating of bracken fern in small
quantities has no effect on a cow's
health. But taken in large doses
the fern de s tro ys vitamin Bl
which impairs the nervous system
and often leads to death of the
animal.

WASHINGTON 'im Cries of
."giveaway" and "monopoly" re--
sounded on Capitol Hill Saturday

vas a pair of senators broadened
the attack on Prresident Eisenho-

wer's plan to revamp the Atomic
( Energy Law. .

With the Senate in Us fourtlf day
of argument over the administra-
tion's atomic act revision bill. Sens.
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NEW YORK u.R The federal
Narcotics commissioner tol4 Sen-

ate investigators here that a
"substantial number" of American
servicemen in - Korea and Japan)
have been addicted to narcotics
by Communists and the situation
"is not yet under control."

The commissioner, Harry " J.
Anslinger. disclosed -- that 1400
"Communist dope peddlers" have
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Praise
Gabors

his pride in thinking he helped
train them for . their careers- - by
keeping foreign tutors for them,
and sending them to fashionable
schools in France and Switzerland.
Magda, he boasted, speaks 12

languages offhand.
.Gabor reminisced over the days

when he had four cars and a
summer retreat and houses in
Budapest. He once owned a chain
of -- jewelry shops selling inexpen-
sive but chic baubles. Bui his
family went the way of the winds,
he reflected sadly.

- - la U. S. A Short time
Eva and Zsa Zsa left for Amer-

ica in . 1938. Papa himself fled
with his former wife Jolie and his
daughter Magda to the United
States in October, 1944 when the
Hungarian Nazis commenced a
short but bloody reign of terror.

But papa stayed only three years
in America. Tempted by visions
of his prewar wealth and dreams
that he could increase it, he left
wife. Jolie and the girls and re-
turned where he married his
present wife. 0

He reopened his shop in Buda-
pest's best shopping street, but
soon it and his bouses were nation-
alized and the G abort themselves
were considered "undesirables"
and in 1951 ordered to live in the
countryside.

I VjCumiiMIii mi

monopolistic private companies.
3. GOP leaders are trying to rush

through a bill that
deserves much closer attention at
congressional hands.
' Backers of the bill were expected
to speak later. '

The measure as okayed by the
Senate-Hous- e Atomic Energy Com-
mittee is a proposed overhaul of
the original 1946 Atomic Energy
Law.; "...

'Share Secrets; ,.

'It would, among other things,
okay a limited sharing of atomic
secrets with America's allies and
allow private industry to take part
in the development of peacetime
atomic power.

Most Senate criticism until Sat-
urday was directed against a side
feature an Eisenhower directive
that the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion contract for private power to
be used , in the Tennessee Valley
area. V . ,

Seeks Agreement
'Majority Leader Knowland of

California, driving for adjournment
Aug. 1, has sought in vain so far
for an agreement to limit debate.

However the fight over the Eisen-

hower-ordered AEC private pow-
er contract flared up briefly again
when Sen, Jenner (R-In- broke
into debate to attack the Tennessee
Valley Authority as a socialistic
project.

Jenner said Eisenhower has at-
tempted to reverse what the sena-
tor called the colossal growth of
TVA, and to increase the role of
private enterprise.

"Naturafly," Jenner declared,
"the supporters of socialism have
protested bitterly against this in-

terference with . unlimited growth
of their favorite show-piec- e of what
government spending can do." ...

Lehman told Saturday's session
the issues at stake are so import-
ant as to require weeks of debate.
"Great Giveaway"

Going beyond the dispute , over
the Tennessee - valley, area con-
tract, the New York senator
termed the omnibus bilr 4,one of the
greatest "giveaways" in history
"a giveaway of such proportions
as to dwarf the imagination."

"In this bill." he said, "it is
proposed to grant licenses to pri-
vate companies to a few very
large , and monopolistic private
companies to : develop industrial
atomic power, from what is, by
its nature, a public domain atom-
ic energy, made possible by public
investment and national genius
mobilized in the ' public service v"

He said the measure would grant
such licenses with recapture claus-
es of the type issued companies
developing private electric power.
Patent provisions in the bill,-h- e

said, provide "an utterly inadequate

protection of the public in-

terest," :
Prohibits Projects

- The legislation, he added, vir-
tually prohibits the AEC from de-

veloping electric energy , from
atomic projects. Lehman and oth-

ers have introduced amendments
to let the -- AEC go ahead in this

' '
field. ; '

In similar vein, Morse' declared
in a lengthy speech that an atomic
"giveaway" is "being rushed
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been arrested in Korea and Japan
as the result of the U. S. armed
services campaign to eradicate
addiction. ,

Testifying before the Senate
Foreign Relations Subcommittee
on International Narcotics Traf-

fic, Anslinger said the effort to
addict soldiers in South Korea "is
a deliberate attempt to neutral- -

ize those soldiers." . j.

"The situation is not yet under
7 control but the armed forces are
i doing their best," he said.; "A

substantial number of American
troops have been-addicte-

: --The subcommittee is gathering
materia! for a recommendation
to the Senate concerning a pro-
posed international protocol de-

signed to reduce the world's production

of opium by 7S per cent
so that only enough is produced
for medical and scientific needs.

- The protocol has been worked out
by the United Nations.

KN0XV1LLE, Tenn. (UP) Ray
Jenkins, special counsel in the
Army-McCarth- y dispute.; said to-

day he has completed reducing the
7424 pages of testimony in the
hearing into a 450-pag- e summary

In addition, Jenkins said, he and
his assistant, Charles Maner. have
nearly finished work on a "brier'
which sets forth the supporting
and contradictory evidence o n
each of the issues in the dispute.

Jenkins said he hopes to have
both documents in the hands of
the subcommittee investigating the
case "by the latter part of next
week."

He said he will ' send the docu-
ments to Washington by mail or
will "deliver them personally and
confer with the subcommittee if
it so desires." : ;

Jenkins would not discuss . tbe
issues the subcommittee had asked
him to brief because they have
not been made public. ,

Legislation
Bribe Charge
Investigated

WASHINGTON (UP) The FBI
is investigating charges1 by Rep.
Joel T. Broyhill (R-V- a) that a
bribe was offered in connection
postal pay raise bill." '

.
- The Justice Department gave no

details, but informed sources said
Broyhill claimed he was offered
$500 in the guise of a "campaign
contribution" to influence his vote
on the bill.

The department said Broyhill
brought the matter to the attention
of its Criminal" Division which
turned it over to the FBI for
investigation.

The Justice Department said
that Postmaster General Arthur

. Summerfield also took up the
case with Attorney General Her-
bert Brownell Jr.

The department refused to re-

lease further details of the alleged
bribe.

Broyhill is a member of the
House Post Office and Civil Serv-
ice Committee which last week
unanimously approved a pay raise
of at least five per cent for the
nation's 500,000 postal workers.
This was in place of a temporary
seven per cent raise previously
voted.

The reticulated python of India
and Malaya which is sometimes
more than 30 feet long, 'often is
rated as the world's largest snake.

(middle)

have the car fixed with a loan from General Finance
corp. so you can see

. Anyhow, it's always
in good condition. So

ChineseTong
Club Raided
Iii Portland

i

repairs, why not phone today?

GEiiEnni FinnncE tonp.

Lehman (D, Lib-N- and Morse
(Ind-Or- e) took the floor to charge
in separate speeches that: .

L The Eisenhower program
amounts to federal abandonment
of one of the nation's greatest re-

sources, hitherto developed at gov-
ernment expense."

. 2. Peacetime atomic power would
be handed over to .a few giant.

Director

A 1

Dr. John Waterman, director ef
mental hygiene f ' the State
Bsard f Health. wiU lead tbe
discussion Wednesday at a men-

tal health forum la the State
Blind Schnoi aaditorium.

Mental Health
Programs to
Start Soon
. The first in a series of mental
health programs scheduled for
this summer in Salem will be
held at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
State Blind School auditorium.

Dr. John .Waterman, r director
of mental hygiene, of the State
Board of Health, will ' lead the
discussion program, which will
follow thej showing . of three
films dealing with problems of
adolesence. There will be an ad-

mission charge of 35 cents.
Other topics planned for pro-

grams in. the mental health
forum series ' include children,
marriage, - and old age. All pro-
grams will be 'open to the pub-

lic The series is sponsored, by
a group which is working to es-

tablish a Marion County mental
health association.-- '

Ray Anderson
Wins Allen '

Fellowship
EUGENE; (UP) Ray C- - Ander-

son, advertising . manager of the
La Grande Evening Observer, will
study at' the University of Oregon
during the next school year under
the Eric W. Allen memorial Fellow-
ship. x

i

He is the first ' advertising man
to be awarded-th- e fellowship for
advanced study at the university,
i Anderson has been with the Ob-

server as advertising manager and
business manager for the last 13
years. Prior to 1941 he was adver-
tising manager of the Eugene Daily
News and served - in retail adver-
tising capacities for several large
concerns.

The fellowship was established
in honor of the university's .first
dean of journalism: .

Movie Shooting
Too Realistic

HOLLYWOOD' (UP)-A- dor Hal
Baylor got it in. the end Friday
when he tangled with movie tough
guy Edward G. Robinson during
the filming' of a movie.

The script called for- - Robinson,
playing an escaped convict, to fire
a gun at Baylor, a prison guard.
A prop man apparently - put too
much powder in Robinson's blank
cartridges and five paper wads
caught Baylor as he was fleeing.

T:
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Ucense No. S

137 SO. COMMERCIAL ST.

mi
- PORTLAND - (UP) Multno-

mah County, police early Satur-
day ..raided-- a private club cater-
ing, exclusively to (Orientals and
arrested three .persons on gambl-
ing charges.
: The alleged, gaming resort, a
stone's throw from the Portland

; city police headquarters, was
raided on a search warrant obtained

by. District Attorney John
-- . B. JMcCourt , The place at 323

Southwest Second Avenue operated

by one of the Chinese tongs
in Portland.

.Hing Lung Yee was changed
with condAting gambling and
Gee-Min- g Wong and Henry Sing
Locke were accused of operating
a gambling game. Yee posted
$750 bail and Wong and Locke
$500. each. . . . .

Four tables, counting, racks,
dice, Chinese dominoes and shout
$1200 in cash were seized.

The raid followed a complaint
by . a Chinese woman that her
husband had lost about $3000 in
the place.

ENTER THE TED MACK - STATE FAIR CONTEST
Contest Audition Entry Thursday 8 P. M. Capitol Theatre

'
.

: (Deadline For Each Week's Contest
k

Thursday 10 a.m.)

Fill Out Entry Blank Below and Leave at Stevens" and Son or Mail to KSLM Box 631

through ,. . without
adequate consideration."
' He said the Eisenhower adminis-
tration "proposed to give away to
the utility giants of the nation a
new resource in which the people
of the United States have invested
12 billion dollars and which has a
potential value greater than that
of all the oil, gas, coal and. water
resources , of the country com-
bined.
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By ILOXA NYlLAS
United Press Staff Correspondent

BUDAKESZI, Hungary UP)-- The

father of Zsa Zsa and Eva
and : Magda Gabor said proudly
today these three gorgeous sisters
who; are known (o the world as
madcap sophisticates are in truth
devoted daughters quietly caring
for him tin his declining years.

.!. have the best daughters in
the world," 74 - year -- jold Vilmos
Gabor said, and tears shone - in
his eyes.! .,,-'-- '

"I! lov them all. t have - no
favorite. All three are angels to
me." -

Papa Gabor was interviewed ex-

clusively at his modest home in
this ismall suburb two miles from
Budapest ; j

Phone Every Other Day
"My daughters," he j said, nod-

ding his baldish, ' gray - fringed
bead, "call me by telephone every
second day wherever they are in
the world. ' , t.

"I do not miss anything because
they supply me with all the things
I need. They even supply me with
the best available medicine for'

my
ear.''- - ; . M' '

Gabor is almost deaf and speaks
slowly-becaus- e of a cerebral hem-
orrhage he suffered 1 in January.

i He Is. Proud Of tThera
' Papa Gabor is - very: 'proud of

Zsa Zsa and Eva and Magda. He
wants to hear of all they see and
do. Pictures of ' all ; the stunning
three filled the little room where
the old man spoke. His pockets
were stuffed with letters and pest-card- s,

with stamps ranging from
the Riviera to Hollywood.

' He believes they , are richly suc-
cessful and , he did - not conceal

Minstrels' Serenade .

Goes Unpaid For '

MEXICO CITY W.I9 4-- Six. blind
minstrels asked for police help
today in finding the man who hired
them to serenade his girl friend.

musicians said they sang
and played for nine hours, but the
man fled, when they tried to collect
their pay, .

- I
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STEVENS AND S0H-KSL- M RADIO AMATEUR CONTEST
"' ' ' -:

I wish to enter your Stevens and Son-KSL- M Radio Amateur Hour Contest. I agree, to
appear, when scheduled, on the radio broadcast eliminations-an- d abide by the de-

cision of the judges. I further agree that if I win the Stevens and Son-KSL- M local con-

test, I will be available to appear on the Ted Mack-Orego- n Radio Amateur Hour net-

work to be broadcast from Radio City at the Oregon State Fair, between September
4 and September 11, 1954.

PLEASE TYPE 6R PRINT ANSWERS IN DETAIL

The San Man Scz:

I FLASHI Explorers have discev.
I ered that the pet at the end
i ef fhe rainbow is filled with

San Shop goodies! .

NAME:
(first)Forget about that pot ef gold. You wouldn't need h at

I the San Shop anyway. Not
I ner for tS cent. (complete residence)

(lest)

(business address,

Home Phone:

Business Phone:

ADDRESS:

(city)

AGE:
fan (county)

.SEX:BORN:
' (month) i (day) (year)

exactly what you propose to do in contest broadcast) . . .
;

TALENT: (Describe

I use the following

I need

Liauor Law
A

Changes Asked
PORTLAND (UP)-T- he Oregon

Licensed Beverage - Association,
representing some 800 beverage
dispensers, said Saturday it wiH
seek three changes in the state's
liquor laws. ,

The proposed changes, which
the association has submitted to
legislative candidates, are an un-
restricted right of appeal to the
Circuit Courts from decisions of
the Oregon Liquor Control Com-
mission, proof f-age identifica-
tion cards to be issued by the
state and a full-tim- e salaried
Dquor Commission.

Coast Accident
Victim Identified

REEDSPORT (UP) - Authori-
ties Saturday identified as Fit!
Wallen, 37. of Bend, a construc-
tion foreman for the Gilo Con-
struction Company who was in-

jured fatally : late Wednesday
when a boulder fell on him.

The accident occurred about
30 miles east of Gardiner, where
Wallen was ' building a timber
access road.

AVERAGE. HS PLUS
- BERKELEY. Calif, fi Seven-
teen women , forgetting , their
weight crowded into a Univers-
ity elevator with a 2.000-poun-d

load limit. It stuck between floors,
imprisoning them, for 45 minutes.
No one was hurt -
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Ths Reynolds Clinic.

1144 Center St.
Salem; Ore. Ph. 60
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GOLDEN
FUNERAl SERVICE

If group, give name of group and number

NAME (AND ADDRESS, PHONE OF LEADER:

space to work. Single

participating:

DATE:

AMATEUR STANDING: I certify I have never performed for pay, except as foUows-gi- ve

all facts: " .

ELIGIBILITY RULES: .

There is no age limit. Employees or members of family connected with any radio
station, local or network sponsor, of the Oregon Amateur Hour may not participate.
You may enter only one locals contest on one radio station. Only residents of Ore-
gon may win local contests and participate in statefinals. ' All members of a group
act must fill out individual entry forms. Decision of judges is final in all questions
connected with contest. .. .. .

Serving Salem and Vicinity

Funeral Directors

for 24 Years

Convenient location, S. . Commercial
street, bus line; direct rout' to ce-

meteries no cross traffic New
modern . building seating ; up to
300. Service within your means.

VIRGIL 0T.
SIGNED:

605 S. Commercial St


